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What do you want to leave behind in 2015? 

What are the things you want to learn next year? Books you want to read? How will you 
improve yourself in 2016?

What would it look like if 2016 went perfectly? What would you have/be/do?



choose one thing to focus on for each of the following categories.
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NDING 201  WITH A BANG!
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WEEK THREE: BRINGING 2016 IN FOCUS

Look at your theme. What do you want your goals to be?
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	PERSONAL: Good mental and physical health
	CAREER RESUME: full stack dev
	WORK: Start a startup
	DO: DIY projects
	LEARN: Music
	HOME  FAMILY: Be more close to them.
	FRIENDS: Intervene more in their life.
	Leave Behind: Bad health, sadness of not understanding life
	Leave Behind 2: 
	Leave Behind 3: 
	Leave Behind 4: 
	Leave Behind 5: 
	learn 1: 
	learn 2: I want to get control of things I do next year. Mostly I want to learn UI, piano, sketching, gardening. I also 
	learn 3: want to maintain good health. I want to travel a lot. I want to also travel solo. I want to be on journey to 
	learn 4: make myslef completly fit over time, so that I can do whatever I want to do physically. I want to start 
	learn 5: meeting new people. I also want to develop new habbits like reading, DIYing.
	perfect 1: I will be completely different with thousands of new experiences which I never though I would have in this
	perfect 2: life. I will have many more friends who will know the real me. I will be thinking about my musical life.
	perfect 3: 
	perfect 4: 
	perfect 5: 
	brainstorm: 
	theme idea 2: 
	theme idea 3: 
	theme idea 4: 
	theme idea 5: 
	theme idea 6: 
	theme idea 7: 
	theme idea 8: 
	theme idea 9: 
	theme idea 10: 
	theme idea 11: 
	theme idea 12: 
	theme idea 13: 
	theme idea 14: 
	my theme: To get control of my life. To have a planned life.
	theme idea 1: 
	goals 2: thinker, to be happy
	goals 3: CAREER (RESUME) [full stack dev]: UI, backend, mobile, it ops, ml expert
	goals 4: WORK [start a startup]: Altin, Juncture, Syzygy
	goals 5: DO [DIY projects]: Matchstick home, water torch, wall controller, 3d clock
	goals 6: LEARN [Music]: Piano
	goals 7: HOME / FAMILY [Be more close to them.]: Regularily call each one of them. Let them be a part of my life.
	goals 8: FRIENDS [Intervene more in their life.]: Regularily call them. Meet them
	goals 9: TRAVEL: Solo trip, himalayan trek, bike trip
	goals 10: 
	goals 11: ----Extra stufff: ---
	goals 12: DO: reading
	goals 13: LEARN: sketching, gardening 
	goals 14: 
	goals 15: 
	goals 16: 
	goals 17: 
	goals 1: PERSONAL [Good mental and physical health]: To be fit, to show more gratitude, to be a doist not a 
	goals 19: 
	goals 18: 


